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Tun City' Also Rated as A Center for Conventions
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here are a few tips worth re-jof course, gambling is a 24- hammer   and do it quietly With diamond blades, 
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top official in the stock mar 
ket recently told a group of 
businessmen that many mem 
ber firms of an exchange lost
money on their brokerage hallmarks of American busi

La* Vegas has a hot cli-jare high in gambling places. 

mate, but humidity is low.jw perhaps this will be the 

Practically everything is atr-|wisest tip of all: remember 

conditioned and there are you have to get back to

trie*. Inc. of Portland. Ore. 
producer of diamond saws 
and drills, point* oat that the

MANY LARGE Insurance businesses last year, in spite 

companies are consideringiof brisk trading activity 

your future in case of long-

A NKW DEVICE has been,
Efficiency- The price spread Resigned to lurc and kill 

between the cost of soybeans pe.sky night-flying mosquitoes 

and the value of the products

margin) has dropped from 51 
cents per bushel in 1948 to 7 
cents in 1964. 

And. at the same time, says

and other household Insects 
Called "Night Watch," the de
vice employs a 1-watt "black will make the blossoms nod

ness history, are seen no 
more strikingly than in to 
day's booming soybean Indus-

jackhammer leaves jagged term disability. For instance. GROWTH AND efficiency.'try, according to one of Us and other air pollution, it's

claimed. Thousands of stag-

flow of air through the venti 
lator, but each one is also a
trap A bun and bread
warmer known as "Hotray" 
has been introduced. Both 
warmers are thermostatically 
controlled.

WIND SCREEN
When you're picturinp 

flowers you may encounter a 
troublesome breeze one that

light" to attract nocturnal in 
sects, and consists of water 
and cooking oil said to be 
fatal to thirsty pests

to you pleasantly when you 
wish they would be very stil^ 
A simple wrndscreen with a 
friendly helper to hold it will

window ventilator dubbed solve the problem. You can

'Filter-All" cuts down drafts 
and halts dust. dirt, pollen

make one by fastening a 
sheet of transparent plastic 
between a couple of sticks.
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SMALL END... 89''

COFFEE

RUM
WWCKISTH STOUT MAIT

LIQUOR

TENDER JUICY STANDING

Prime Rib Roast

LB.

TENDER U

BEEF

BON

THK

PAPER TOWELS s

LBS. $1.38 
IBS. $2.07

FINI

CHRIS & PUTS

B.B.Q. SAUCE
ALTA VILLA CUT SPEARS Of

ASPARAGUS
FRANCO AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI'S
BOYS PINK OR WHITE LIQUID

DETERGENT

INCL. 4e OFF
n-oz. BTL.

14Vi-OZ. 
CAN

15'^-OZ. 
CANS

HUNTS 8 OZ. CAN

TOMATO 
SAUCE

MORTONS 12-OZ.

ASSORTED 
DINNERS

i4«$i n 39c n 59c n 49
SKIPPY 18 OZ. JAR

PEANUT 
BUTTER

 

REGAL RIDGE

BRIQUETS 
10 LB. BAG

1C

CELEBRITY IMPORTED

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

FIRM RIPE SLICING

TOMATOES

FRESH PICKED LONG GREEN
SWEET RIPE SUN-GRANDE

LARGE

HECUR1HES

19

LUNCHEON MEAT
LIBBY

SWEET PEAS
CARNATION

INST. BREAKFAST
KELLOGGS

CORN FLAKES
GERBERS STRAINED 4fc

BABY FOOD 3
LIBBY FAMILY SIZE

TOMATO CATSUP

12-OZ. 
TIN

16-OZ. 
CANS

6 ENV.

12 OZ. 
PKO.

4-OZ. 
JARS

20-OZ. 
BTL.

39
19

29

CHUN KING

44.01.
CAN

CANIONISI stir

1C CHOPSUEY
CANIONISI roiK

CHOP SUEY <CA°N'
CANlONItt CHICKIN

CHOW MEIN 44c2f-
CANIONISI MUSMOOM

I
_ CHOWMEIH ^ 
% CANTONISI

SOY SAUCE 5,?LZ
CHOW M(IN fki\f

NOODLES t '£l 2'r

89* 
89«
OAl*89*
AAC

25

FRESH CRISP
ROMAINE 
LETTUCE 10

Fresh-Frozen Foods
M.C.P. ASSORTED

FRUIT DRINKS CAN 10
F

?
PtCTSWUT

FRENCH FRIES
fictwin  lo-oz. MCO.

VAN Dt XAMf »lir-CHICKtN-CHIISi

ENCHILADAS
IAIAH Ul ff^m nCtWMT 10XJZ. MCO.

CINNAMON ROLLS ^ 59* PEAS ft CARROTS
ncnwiiT f * G.1 ncTiWHi

FROZEN PEAS S 6°^l CUT CORN
picuwiiT CMOfno 01 m * £• ncuwin CHOPMO

LEAF SPINACH 6?*! BROCCOLI


